National/Local News

**National**
2. Food Association Plans a Package-Front Label Showing Nutritional Data
3. FDA proposes food safety guidance for fresh-cut fruit and veg
4. High-fructose corn syrup in soda has much more fructose than advertised, study finds
5. Inflation Outlook for Food Still Tame
6. How Smart Cafeterias Could Fight Childhood Obesity
7. R.I. DHS food stamp program wins $500K bonus for improvement
8. Walmart and the End of the Local Food Movement
9. Behavioral Economics And School Nutrition

**Resources of the Week**

**Team Nutrition**
The Healthy Meals Resource System Recipe Finder contains over 750 recipes for school and child care food service professionals. Find standardized recipes, quantity recipes, USDA recipes, recipes from industry and more! The Recipe Finder now features preset searches for the following categories, making searching for new recipes one click away!

**FNS-Summer Food for Children Demonstrations**
The USDA Food and Nutrition Service is seeking "demonstration" grant funding applications from State Governments for the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP). Click here for more information
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